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GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE VERSUS FA~ILY 
POLICY. By Alfred J. Kahn and 
Sheila B. Kamerman 
Cross-National Studies

1 
Columbia 

School of Social Work. 

It has become fashionable In recent 
years to : 

1. list the dozens, or hundreds, 
of separate federally-enacted pro
grams addressed to a given age, 
problem or disability group; 

2. locate these separate programs 
In separate federal departments or 
bureaus within departments; 

3. employ the resulting picture 
as part of the argument for pro-
gram coordination, service inte
gration or creation of a central 
focus for planning or advocacy. It 
is our central theme that, while It 
Is easy to evoke concern or even hor
ror it is very difficult to generate 
solutions which can be advanced with 
confidence. 
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or sailors' dependents, the nature 
and form of tax deductions, the 
relation among taxation levels for 
family heads, head-of-household, 
the single person, for example). 
We also have noted some considerable 
Jack of harmonization among these 
pol icles. We have concluded that 
historical, sociological and politi
cal forces have created In the United 
States a context In which pluralism, 
diversity, and a lack of comprehen
siveness are almost inevitable in 
government responses to families and 
their needs. 2 

Thus, although we are convinced 
that government will inevitably have 
to do more, over time, in response 
to social change, problems, needs, 
inequities, goals -and there~ 
tendencies to enact family policies 
more frequently - and to harmonize 
more within sectors, the idea of a 
comprehensive, uniform family policy, 
from which all else wouud be derived 
and against which all else would be 
measured, has continued to meet the Indeed, current political trends 

make this a particularly difficult 
time to advance solutions to govern
ment structural deficits which are 
premised on integration, generalist 
(as opposed to categorical) stra
tegies, and concepts of larger soci
etal goals and values. Yet such 
solutions are in many ways attrac
tive and may indeed be essential. 
"Family pol fcy 11 is a solution of 
this order. 

----- strongest of resistance. Jn .this -
sense we strongly concur: a monolithic, 
well-integrated, comprehensive family 
policy that defines specific family 
goals and standards and seeks to 

THE OBJECTIVE 

In a variety of related publica
tions we have argued that the 
United States has some explicit 
family policies (family law on 
the state level; Social Security 
law and policy about spouses, 
survivors, dependents; legisla
tion about use of Medicaid funds 
for abortions, for example) and 
many implicit policies (armed 
services policies as to the resi
dential arrangements for soldiers' 

1. The dl&cu&&lon paper on which thl& ertlcle I& be&ed I& evell
eble froa the euthor& et co&t, $5.00: 622 V. ll)th Street, New York, 
Mew York 10025. 

Thl& It enother of COFO't tue&t ertlclet. The views eKpretsed In 
thlt ertlcle do not necetserlly reflect the po&ltlon& of eny of 
the four COFO orgen I zet lon1 . 

shape all peoples' motives and behav
iors vis a vis family is unlikely to 
win strong support in this country 
and is highly undesirable. Indeed, 
a more accurate term for what we are 
discussing would be "fami 1 ies pol i-
cies11. -

Despite the difficulties, the stake 
of individual adults in the private 
pleasures of child rearing and of 
assuring personal "immortality11 , 
and of societies in producing a com
petent sufficiently-large new genera
tion to meet societal needs for a 
labor force and for continuity, means 
a convergence of concern about optimal 
conditions. Thus there is need for 
family policy if we mean by this the 
creation of conditions which permit 
and encourage continuit , contribute 
to sound chi ldrearing, and at various 
points in the life cycle) balance 

2. Shelle 8. Kemermen end Alfred J . Kehn, editors, Femlly Po11[!' 
Government end Femllles In Fourteen Countries (New York: Columb • 
University Prns, 1§78), CNipter 14 . 
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personal satisfaction with societal 
concerns and do so realistically in 
the 1 ight of possibilities and con
straints. 

Thus, the need for discussion of 
whether it is possible for American 
soctety to structure its go~ernmental 
machinery so as to facilitate family 
policy development in this special 
sense - to protect the core functions 
of families yet to do so without Impos
ing a pattern of conformity which would 
neg~te core values; as part of this, to 
monttor or oversee activities throu~h
out government which might harm families. 

FAMILY POLICY AS PERSPECTIVE 

There is a viewpoint on family policy, 
largely European, which defines family 
policy as a specific field. Govern
ments have assembled measures, most 
often measures for disadvantaged and 
dependent families, or for families 
with specific problems or needs, and 
have assigned them to one or two related 
agencies, bureaus or departments. Popu
lation policy measures have sometimes 
been included. Sometimes a universal 
children's allowance Is part of the 
package. (For example: child welfare, 
services to unmarried mothers, pre-
and post-natal health care, preschool 
education, maternity benefits, children's 
a I lowances.) 

Our research has shown that In those 
countries which see family policy as 
field, lt becomes a modest field. After 
all, core elements of Implicit, If not 
explicit, family policy Involve taxation, 
economic policy, health, social security 
more broadly defined, housing, education, 
and of course the labor market. This Is 
too much for any government to organize 
as one field; much of It revolves around 
concerns other than family well-being. 

The attractive and promising perspective 
Is to see family pollcl as perspective. 
By this we mean the ef ort to develop a 
series of criteria which monitor our 
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institutions and actions from the point 
of view of family well-being or "poten
tial family Impact''• It seeks to avoid 
acts of commission or omission which 
harm families or Interfere with their 
capacities to rear and care for children, 
to nurture and sustain one another, to 
care for their dependent members. Where 
the knowledge base Is strong enough, 
family policy as perspective seeks to 
promote actions or provisions to enhance 
the family's capacities. As indicated, 
we doubt that there are many clear agree
ments growing out of knowledge base-value 
convergence which justify monolithic 
actions, policies which offer only one 
option. ----

We are not suggesting that family policy 
In this sense Is the only relevant policy 
perspective on the current political 
scene. Indeed we take for granted the 
existing social policy criteria which 
have been forged In the experience and 
policies of the last four decades: 
equality; racial justice; Individual 
rights; an Increasingly specified and 
guaranteed social minimum in the fields 
of employment, personal social services, 
Income security, education, housing, 
hea!th. To this we now would add: £!£
mottn~ the welfare -or at least avoiding 
the dtswelfare of families. And whi Je we 
mean by family what the census means (two 
or more Individuals related by blood, 
marriage, or adoption), we also Include 
the many other less-frequent family forms, 
the continuing relationships which are 
II I II f paper ess , most o them heterosexual • many Involving children. Most important 
of course, are families with young chit-' 
dren, Including female-headed families 
with young children- whether created 
by divorce, desertion, widowhood or out
of-wedlock birth. These Inclusions, 
too, are part of the essential pluralism. 

We have sunvned up elsewhere as fo I lows: 
"The pollcy ••• should encourage diversity, 
or at least be neutral among a variety 
of acceptable alternatives In style, 
roles, directions." 

But to face the scientific difficulty 
of adding such a criterion (knowledge of 
what enhances the family) and the value 
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tensions which are aroused (what type of 
family life Is acceptable, justifies 
active public buttressing?) is to recog
nize the need to move cautiously and 
deliberately. Here we discuss one 
aspect of the question: where can 
(should) such concern be located In 
government? Is It in fact possible 
to invent necessary structural mechan
isms, given the political constraints 
on family policy In the United States? 
And if such structures could be conceived 
and put Into place, would they not, In 
their modes of operation, negate the 
commitment to pluralism? 

CiOVE~PV:NT STRUCTURE AND FAHI l Y POll CY 

The International Working Party on Family Polley 
explored the experience In eleven Euro~n countries 
plus Israel, Canada and the United States. The 
conclusions were widely endorsed as unmlstakablea 

-" ... 9()ver,..nt currently fragments both policy 
and progr~tlc Interests of the family In m.ny 
units, bur .. us, end depertments ••• Only e few countries 
organize administratively speclfl~lly and comprehen• 
slvely to deal with a wide range of hmlly m.tters." 

-" ••• the European record shows no s lgn If I cant 
success with fMIIy •lnlstrles anywhere."l 

F~lly •lnlstrles have been established as • device to 
consolldete f .. lly service efforts and to guide govern
Mental action. The assigned progrems which they actually 
administer Inevitably are f- (f-lly policy as "field"), 
and the ministries are seldom politically powerful and 
able to have .uch l~ct on those other domains which 
are ~re crltl~l In f•lly well-being. 

The Working Jll'arty Identified the r .. sons for this experi
ence as well. As put by Dr. Frledhel• Neidhardt, the 
f .. lly Is the place where private consequences of all 
gover~ntal and non-gover~ntal actions are felt and 
.ust be Integrated. 

A f .. lly •lnlstry, to be effective, would need to cover 
all of goYer~nt. ~ver~nt finds It ~r• feaalble 
end effective to organize functionally around coherent 
units of concerns defense, economic policy, agriculture, 
heelth, and so forth. 

Another aspect of available experience also Ia relevant. 
Often, unable to .. ke satisfactory l~ct on policies 
edlllnlstered by other goYer~ntal units or •nlstrlet, 
the unit attlgned to deal with f .. lly policies trasps 
the opportunity to operate specific new progr..,. Such 
pt"Otr .. tak.-owr juttlfles staff expansion and au~o~res 
access to consu.ar constituencies. However, the price 
Is highs e unit which operates "progr ... " sacrifice• 
Its credentials as an advocate of balanced, harmonized, 
cohereat f .. lly (child) policy. It becomes another 
... 11 bur .. u with Its own Interests, clal•lnt a br~der 
role, but 11nconvlnclft9ly. 
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If f .. lly policy Is not to be field and Is to strive to 
become perspective It requlrestiO'tfi unction and struc
tural location that will allow It to achieve perspective 
on Issues In various functionally-organized deP~rtments 
- and wll 1 penni t It some .-,de of express I on on such 
Issues . Again, Neidhardt speaks for the consensus about 
such a governmental unit: 

First, It must be located In a place where 
relevant decisions for all •lnlstries regularly 
come to be co-ordinated.... Second, It .ust 
have power enough to press significant family 
Interests against the particular Interests of 
other areas and to balance them.4 

To whlch.we would add that the process must be assured of 
support from a significant constituency and, In the U. S. 
at least, probably also requires a voluntary sector coun
terpart to avoid the danger that governmental Interests 
dominate In an arena In which there always has been con• 
cern that the family as an Institution not become .. rely 
en Instrument and reflection of public purpose. 

It Is now possible to enr ich the discuss ion and to face 
the complexities further by drawing upon two "~ses."* 

In our search for a governmental locus for f.-l ly po li cy 
we turned, first, to the Office of H..,..n Development 
Services, OHOS, potentially the lead un i t for a "publi c 
Interest", "generalist", "Integrated" perspect lv• . I t 
was expected that OHOS would shape d i verse ~tegorl cal 
programs Into an Integrated pers~l soc ia l serv ices sys
tem operetlng on family principles (famil y po licy as 
fleld7). 

This Is not the place for specif ics. Elsewttere- haw 
looked In detail at both hlstroy, struc t ure, and Depert
.. nt of Health, Edu~tlon and Wel fare ( OH£~} -Congress 
reletlons. OHOS, thus far, for ell Its poten t ia l , Is 
e triumph of the categorical as opposed to t he genera l~ 
an Illustration of diff iculty In defi n ing pr iorit ies 
or universe! principles ~ a vlctl• of deter8 l~t ion In 
some quarters to continue to segregat e the we lfa re poor. 

The ~•• can be .. de for accountab i lity , cas e lnt19ra
tlon, coherence, unlversalls•. l ut the cas e a l so Is 
.. de for handicapped categories, pro tecti ng s pec ia l ized 
groups, tpeclal n .. ds. And such case Is .. de by n.t lon.l 
Interest groups, professi~J associat ions, federal 
b~o~r .. ucraclet In apeclallz.d progr .... end ( Oft9resslonal 
c~ltt .. a which haYe taken on spec ia lized ceuses. 
Jll'resldent Jl~ Carter has complained that he Is oft en 
blocked by en Iron trlen9le : the Interest gr~p, the 
b~o~reeuc recy end the Congr•sslonal ~lttee In an all i
ance. The def .. t of Ot4DS to dete I a e good - If d Is · 
coureglng • &ae.ple . 

Nor are the obttac lea only polltlcel ~ the second 
c••• IU998Sts thet there ere al.o .. jor subatant lve 
dll .... t. In en effort to l..,rOYe child heelth 
servlcet, an •~lytle t ... In the Jil'ubllc Kealth Ser
vice Identified f~r structural Options, calling 
eventuelly for the establls~nt of a Deputy Ass ls
tent Secretary for Child H .. lth Affelrs within '"S 
of H£W. HoweYer, all that Is known about child 
~lth requires a f .. lly foc111 and j~o~rltdlct l on 
over personal social services, Income end related 

"· ~·. pp. ~9-90. 
*These ~••s are dlscus ted In detail In the full peper, 
111ioYer-nt Structure wrsus F .. lly Jll'ollcy''. s .. 
footnote 1. 
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progr~. One must then choose whether family or 
child Is the organizing pr inciple- end that there 
Is need In feet for a large (and politically unaccep
table) reorganization of m.ny social programs under 
the family (or child) banner. Government turns from 
this, as has U. S. government, In favor of functional 
categories (h .. lth, Income, education) end then faces 
m.jor problems of coherence, coordination, policy 
thrust. We end where we began: government needs to 
see family policy as perspective, to concern Itself 
with family Impact, while most of Its activities 
are structured along functional lines. Can this be 
done? 

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 

We would note, first, that we are not 
here dealing with the techniques and 
analytic tools of family policy analysis. 
Although there has been widespread inter
est in divising measures for assessing 
and reporti ial impact on fami-

tes of proposed administrattv es 
~-U~~~a~w~s~the exploratory experience 

of the past several years has not been 
reassuring as to the practicality of such 
an endeavor. In reviewing these efforts, 
our conclusion is as follows: 

1. the knowledge-base in most fields 
of interest will not now sustain an effort 
at prediction of potential family impact 
of proposed measures- especially within 
a legislative or administrative agency 
time-frame. (But serious experimentation 
remains highly desirable.) 

2. it will be difficult to draw u 
existing knowledge and measurement capa
bilities in this field and to place 
such use into political process, when 
and as it becomes scientifically prac
ticable, unless there is greater readi
ness to face and deal with the question 
of value perspectives from which the 
results are assessed and responded to. 

3. It may be easier In the near 
future to Identify "bads11 (what harms 
families and their members) and to get 
(value) agreement that they are "bad11 

enough to cause concern, than It will 
be to define and achieve consensus around 
both criteria for and measures of 
enhanced family welfare. But even with 
regard to "bads" consensus will be pos
sible In only a limited number of situa
tions. 

We turn now to an exploration of exist· 
lng structures. 
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Is there any place within government 
where family Interest and concerns could 
be highlighted and monitored? Are there 
any possibilities? If there are no solu
tions, are there useful partial efforts? 

1. DHEW. Family policy does not belong solely to 
DHEW butJmUch of OHEW does need to be monitored from e 
family P-erspect ive. ACYF In OHDS has been broadened 
to Include e family concern. Thus fer this appears to 
mean only that (just as there ere categorical service 
programs for children, youth, the aged, various types 
of handicapped Individuals) now there will be some 
categorical programs for families, probably families In 
1peclflc problem groupings (domestic violence? t .. n-age 
pregnancy?). In thll sense, family .. rely becomes 
another aervlce category. ACYF becomes no different 
than ell other special government unltl administering 
categorical programs. 

There Ia a potential direction for OHDS which at the 
moment has little political support behind lt. Con
gress votes categorical service progrems. States end 
localities should have flexibility In devlalng locally 
suitable delivery aystems. The specialized aub
edmlnlstretlons of OHOS could -ke theIr •Jor con
tributions as centers concentrating on techn ical assis
tance, research end development, training Innovation. 
The OHDS field arm, working through the regions to 
Implement Title XX planning end to facilitate relevant 
funding for ell OHOS programs could be the ~lnistra
tlon for Public Services (AI'S). Such a concept ion of 
mission 11lght give OHDS credibility In devel09l"9 wi th 
ACYF a family policy res .. rch end -anltorlnt oparetlon 
and to attach to It a citizen advisory boerd es well . 
It would be expected to serve OHEW, .,ch es the «-est lc 
policy ataff should serve ell the executive dcpart-.nts. 

2. The White House. A wetch-doCJ function et a 
level abOve the Individual depart .. nts Is essentlel 
If a f-lly policy perspect lve Is to be l~~pl-nted 
within gover,..nt. The feet tMt OHEW Is the locus of 
Income .. JnteMnce end service progr ... doe'S not .. ll.e 
It the proper location beceuse fer too~ Is not 
Included. 10vernment Is orten12ed depart.antally at 
the federal level and .,st be~ The crou-c.uttln9 
concerna are best addressed at the White Mouse level 
where IOMeOne above the lndlvldu.l depart-nts cou ld 
pull the pieces together and ask ~t f .. lly-welfere 
criteria •lght rec~nd. 

There Is an ongoln9 debate ~t the relet lonshlp 
between the Office of the 're'Sldent 6nd the 
hecutlYe Oepart.anu.S CIMrly the resolut ion 
In a 9lven AIMinlstratiOft .,st depend on the per·sonel
lty of th• 'resident, hit .. ,..~"' atyle, the Issues 
of the day, end ortenlletlonel wls«-. Mo Pr'04Jr .. Is 
1olved by reor~hetlon alone. Monetheless there Is 
no wey to eYOid IC.C ortenlletlonel provision for deal• 
lng with .. tters which cut ecrosa depert .. nts. This Is 
wny we have en Offlc• of "-npower end ludget, a National 
Security Council, e ~stlc 'ollcy tteff. Clven the 
ortenllatlonel !Nittern of the Carter White Hous•. the 
subject under discussion requlr•s speclall1ed attention 
within the ~stlc ~llcy staff. Clven the orten1 1a-
t lone I P41ttern of the Carter WhIte Mouse. the aubjec t 
under discussion r~lres apeclellzed attention within 
th• ~stlc ~llcy lteff. The .,.,...nent ~lt .. nt 

~lftlttr•tlOft for C~ll,reft, ~t~ ~, .. II let Ia Offl~ of ~ 
o..,.a~t '-"''foe•. 

S. Stephen Mess, Organizing the 'residency 
(W.ahlntton, D.C.a The lrooklngs Institution, 

''76). 
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could be very .adest, since data, an.lysls, task groups, 
even ~nltorlng m.y be allocated among the relevant 
departments. F~lly policy needs Its assigned champion 
within the White House when policy Is m.de and coordl
n.ted, when progrMIS are shaped, when alarms are sounded. 
Such staff members also could assure the needed periodic 
protection of policies and programs from an OMB which on 
occasion has used only budgetary criteria on Its monitor
Ing. Of course no Domestic Polley staff member could 
have any significance In this arena without a serious, 
articulated White House commitment. 

3. The Congress. We noted earlier 
the tension and conflict between popu
lation or age group concerns and the 
functional approach to government 
organization, concluding that on balance 
the functional perspective was both 
more efficient and more effective. 

Writing about the capacities of govern
ment to act decisively and effectively 
when it has to, James Sundquist stres
ses the need for a partnership 
between the President and Congress. 
As part of his argument he points to 
the absence in Congress of any regular 
institutional structure in either house 
(except in the field of fiscal policy), 
"to deal effectively wi th matters that 
cut across the jurisdictions of two or 
more conmittees." 

With its power dispersed, Con
gress remains organized to deal 
with broad ones. Its structure 
still impels int to think paro
chially. It can skirmish for 
limited objectives but It cannot 
think strategically •••• The 
leadership In neither house has 
shown a disposition to Improvise 
with temporary special commit
tees for coordination purposes, 
and It is clear that a multlpll• 
city of permanent conmlttees 
dealing with broad, cross-cutting 
policy questions would create a 
jungle of conflicting jurisdlc• 
tions that could only make the 
present situation worse.6 

Sundquist continues by pointing out that In recent 
YMrs In an effort at h1provlng Congressional 
policy •king capac I ties there has been a rapid growth 
In the nu~~Mr end sin of the resMrch and an.lysls 

6. J .... Sundquist, ''Cofttress and the President: 
Ene.IH or Pertnersf11 In Henry Owe and Charlee L. 
Schultze, editors, Setting National Priorities : The 
Next 10 Years (W.shlngton, D.c.: The irooklngs lnstl• 
tlon, 1§7li), liP• 611-1-. 
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agenclei serving Congress. Although we would concur 
with the Sundquist point that an.lysls Is not decision, 
and that there are no Institutions with in Congress which 
could formulate cut-across policies, the existence of 
these research and analysis agencies does provide an 
expanded technical assistance anas to address broeder 
questions and to highlight potentially significant 
consequences. In this field there would be progress 
If Congress were given the overall picture and knew of 
options and their potentials. The Library of Congr~ss, 
the Congressional Research Service and the Congresstonal 
Budget Office all offer the capacity for doing some of 
the needed scientific work to address salient problems. 

The Congressional a~dget Office (CIO), In particular, 
could fulfill an essential research and analyt ic funct ion 
tn relations to potential family Impact of ma jor pro
posals. Over the past several years as the Congress has 
developed Its Independent budget process, It has been 
served admirably by this n.w service an. and Its corps 
of over 200 professionals, .. ny of them spec ializing 
In various forms and aspects of policy an.alysis and 
policy research. It would be natural for CBO to 
develop a sm.ll unit which would undertake faBi ly l~ct 
analyses. both post facto and pred ict ive. In respons e 
to requests. The CBO thus could sl~ltaneously advance 
the state of the art and contribute to a re•l l st lc 
pattern of analysis. It would not, It shou ld not, 
make recommendations, 

With all of this, however. the ultl .. te respons ib i l
Ity for declslon--.klng affecting f .. l l les .auld st i l l 
remeln In -.ny places. In short, there Is no easy ~Y 
to Institutional ize family policy concerns In any one 
place In gover..-nt. furthen.ore, the lnstr~nts _, let\ 
-.y seem promising In 1979 .. Y need recons ider•t ion in 
1981. The Congress. Wh i te House and DHEW a re coos t•n t ly 
changing their ways of working- and the re lat ion-
ships among t~ shift with tl .. and with c~nges 
In the pol icy. lut It would be wise to do-
what s.ems possible and useful -· The a lss lon I s an 
1-.portant one. 

TO SUMMARIZE - AND TO CONCLUDE 

As we have noted. famil y po l icy i n i tia
tives are confronted by : 

1. sci entific p rob l ~ms (measur i ng , 
predicting, and in f luenc i ng famil y 
impact); 

2. value l s s u~s (wha t f()ml ly s t a tes 
will be rey~rJ~d as desi rable) ; 

3. conceptua l ch~ ll enq~s (whe n I s 
and when Is. no t the (and I y 41 nd Its inte r
es t a s tr~ teg l c org~nl z lng princ ipal for 
gove rnment); 

~. po l It l ea l obs t~c l es (In both the 
na rrow anJ bro4ld )) ~n s e of the word); 
and 

5. executive branch and Congres
sional committee s tructures which rein
force contrifugal force s militating 
against planning or coherence. 

The present discussion ass umes the 
need for ongoing scientific work and 
the unavoidability of a value debate 
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Jf r ily poli cy Is to be se rious l y 
pursued . 

Our conclus ion h t M t u the pr ~sent tl• t here a re only 
"1: t iNI" pon lb i llt iet In OhEV, t he White l«>use , the 
(Oft9reU . l ie. tMre a re no obv lou~ ldul ~tructures, 
tnen a re pl aces "fMre respota lb l l i ty could be locatd 
.,.ct v"ful WOf'lt doftc to protect and perl\aps even adva nce 
f .. ll y l n~resu . 

But ~e a l so conc l ude tha t such new 
efforts with in governnen t a re unlike ly 
to y ield nuch or even to be la unched 
unless t here is greate r dete rminat ion 
ex ressed outside of ove rnment t ha t 

l - being be gua rded in the 
genera l po l i cy- making . 

Alty fOWr-.ntal effort to consider the f .. lly and iU 
• 11-Mint u a criterion of .oclal pol icy wil l requi re 
a c:ounter~rt In the ~luntary sector . ~t Is needed 
Is • f .. l ty eo-Risslon of relatively broad or9An i zat lonal 
representation, crNted and backed by cit i zen groups and 
professional or9An l z.atlons. C-ertainly no group or 
a-Inion c.a.n s~k for everyone. However, It should 
be poss ible to ass..Oie a relatively broad group -nich 
~I ts Itself to advancing f .. lly - 11-belng by blocking 
1'di s ..... lfare11 and gradually uniting on ~est targets for 
-action as a dC9ree of value c.on~ensus -rges and 
the k.nowled~-base Is built. 

S~ ~Inion •I I I need a res .. rdt a,.. for trend 
10ni toring and f .. lly 1.-ct analysH. It •ill need 
voluntary action support ~g Its ..oer or9Anlz.at ions 
for service a:~nl tori ng and ~II I z.at ion, 

A ~lsslon so constituted as to avoid narrow ~rt i san 
16entlflc.atlon0 as appropriate. could becoae an l~rtant 
prod and ally of govern.ental units. an ad~te, and 
a 4efender or the public Interest against thea, as neces
a.ry, The first goals •lght stress policy sensit ivity 
to f-lly ne.ds. Later there •lght be agr.-nt on 
~roeoer targets. 

lklt Ml ther voluntary sector COfllllission nor governmental 
uni ts will .. an ~ch without a larger and .ore organized 
publ ic constituency. Of the 57 •ill ion families in the 
U. S. , a little .are than half have ch i ldren under the age 
of 18. Obta ining consensus around specific issues .ay 
be d i ffl~lt for this gn>up, yet surely without the sup
port of a significant n~r of those .est d i rectly con
cerned with t~e issues It .ould be hard to argue the 
need for .ore attention and activ i ty. Here, the llfOrk to 
be done is obvious. Whether or not it Is possible to 
.ob i l l ze such a constituency reaains to be seen- parti
cularly at a tl .. when the proportion of the eligibles 
~vote In local, state and federal elections is distress
Ingly saall - and the nu~~Cers .no engage in or actively 
support cit I zen lobbying Is even ,_ller. 

Per~ps efforts to take a broad perspective, a long view, 
to Incorporate f .. l ly • 11-belng as an iMpOrtant policy 
criterion, Is .ore than current reality •ill sustain. It 
.ould be llfOrth the test . It .ould be useful to ~ 
whether for the present _,. ~st rest largely on rhetor
Ical affln.atlons as to the f .. lty's l~rtance, but care
fully avoid an explicit fa•lly policy efforts at all. 
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THE 1981 WHITE HOUSE CO~FERENCE ON FAMILIES 

On April 12 , 1979, President Car t er an
nounced that Secretary Joseph Cal lfano had 
a ppo inted a f o rme r Congres sman, Jim Guy 
Tuc ke r , to serve as Chairman for the White 
House Conference on Famili e s. In late May, 
a second announcemen t was made about the ap
po int men t of John Carr as Executive Director 
fo r t he Conference. Mr. Tucker will es
tablish policy for the Conference, in addi
t ion to developing the Advisory Committee 
and its Task Forces . Mr. Carr will have the 
day-to-day responsibilities for running 
t he Conference . 

BACKGROUND OF APPOINTEES 

J l• &uy Tucker was born on June 13, 1943, In Oklahoma. 
He earned a B.A. from Harvard In 1964 and his law de
gree In 1968. He served one term In the U.S. House of 
Representat ives (1976- 1978), until an unsuccessful race 
for the U. S. Senate In 1978. "r. Tucker has written 
numerous art icles on energy and consumer protection , and 
has been active wi th a variety of voluntary organizations 
In Arkansas . He Is married and has three ch i ldren. 

John Carr served for several years as the Director of 
the Full Employment Coal It ion In Washington, D. C. Hore 
recently, he has been the Director of Education for the 
Human Development Project of the US Catholic Conference . 

AD HOC COALITION ON THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON FA"ILIES 

On Apr i l 23, "r. Tucker met with the Steering Committee 
of the Coal i tion and attended the Groves Conference later 
that week. He also contacted the local family service 
agency In h is own community . "r . Tucker also spoke on 
June 6 at a meeting of the full Coal lt lon, which now con
sists of 46 national organ izations . 

COFO SUPPORTS EFFORTS TO EXPAND 
FEDERALLY FINANCED SERVICES TO FAMILIES 

Title XX prov ides the major financial support for family 
services. Title IV- 8 Is the Child Welfare Statut e which, 
as proposed In HR 3434, would be amended to provide f unds 
for delivery of preventive services to families. 

In Its testimony on Harch 27, before the House Ways and 
Keans Comm ittee, COFO endorsed the need for a new Title XX 
ceiling of $3 . 1 billion for FY 80 and urged the House 
Commi ttee to accept the Administration's recommendat ion to 
include emergency services for adult v ictims of spouse 
abuse. These suggestions were adopted In the Committee 
bi ll HR 3434 along with a two year extens ion of the $200 
million set aside for child day care and a compromise on 
Title XX training funds wh ich would place a limit for state 
expenditures of 3\ of state allotments . 

Title IV-8 provides for an entitlement of $266 mill ion 
that would be used to prevent unnecessary foster care place
ment and to provide services to strengthen fam i lies . 
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ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY PROGRAM 

The House Labor-HEW Appropriations Subcommittee met In 
mid-Hay and voted aga inst passage of an FY 79 supple
mental appropriations for the adolescent pregnancy pro
gram; It also voted to limit FY 80 funding to $15 mill ion . 
If the Senate concurs, there will be no money to set up 
the HEW office and no funding for projects for FY 79 . 

However, proposed reulations for the Adolescent Pregnancy 
Program were Issued by HEW on March 12, with comments due 
by Hay 12. Final regulations wi ll be Issued In late Hay. 

FEDERALLY FUNDED CHILD CARE 

Senator Alan Cranston (D· Cal If), chairman of the Senate 
Subcommittee on Child and Human Development , Introduced 
S. 4, the Child Care Act of 1979, designed to Increase and 
diversify child care services to low Income working faml· 
1 les. The Subcommittee held two days of hearings In 
February and received substantial support from organiza
tions that have long advocated 1 greater federal role In 
providing quality day care to children. The Administration, 
however, opposed S.4 on the grounds that no~ categorical 
program for child care was needed at this time . 

In a surprise move on March 15, the Senator cancelled fur
ther hearings and work on the bill . The reasons he gave 
were: I) no support from the Admin istration: 2) a volume 
of mall opposing any federal role in child care programs ; 
3) unresolved differences among child care organizations . 

FEDERAL INTERAGENCY DAY CARE REGULATIONS (FIDCR) 

HEW has Issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaklng (NPRH) on 
FIDCR pol Icy. There will be a 120 day comment period and a 

Spring. 1979 

schedule of meet ings across the country, beginn ing 30 days 
after the Issuance of the regulatIons . Crucial issues that 
will be addressed in the rulemaking include : I) family day 
care standards; 2) child/staff ratios; 3) level of train ing 
for child care providers ; 4) degree of parental Involvement; 
5) coordination of health and social services. 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

House Action : Rep . George Hiller (D-Cal i f) introduced 
HR 2977 the Domestic VIolence Prevention and Treatment 
Act . The bi ll authorizes $65 million for 3 years, with 
grant awards up to $50,000 to private, non-prof i t agencies 
and shelter programs . The bill also provides for ~stablsh
lng a nat lonal Informat ion c I ear I nghouse and a 111ed •• car 
palgn on the problem of violence In famll les. No hear ings 
have been scheduled . 

Senate Action : No comparable bill has been Introduced, 
but on Hay 8, the Senate passed S . ~~O. the Comprehensive 
Alcohol Abuse and Prevention Act. Section 13 of this Act 
Includes a provision for emergency ass i stance to v ict ims 
of alcohol - related domestic v iolence. 

Administration In i t iative : In April , Pre1ldent Carter ap
pointed Secretary Califano to head a new lnterdepart~ntal 
Committee on Domestic Violence, as a step In coordi nat ing 
programs In federal agenc ies that fund serv ices to v ict iMs 
of fami ly violence. Cal i fano has estab l !shed an HEW Of f ice 
for Domestic Violence, which will be the centra l coord ina
tion point for HEW res .. rch and soc ial serv ices in f~ i l y 
violence . June Zeitlin Is staff d irector of the Off ice . 
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